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he decades surrounding the turn ofthe twentieth century

witnessed significant changes in the employment of mid-

dle-class women outside the home. Middle-class women

founded their own businesses and gained more jobs in offices, gov-

ernment agencies, and retail stores. In doing so, they challenged

the traditional notion that a womant virtue was attached to her

role at home with her family. The influ of middle-class women

into the work force generated heated debates about woman's

respectability in the context of new business roles. Houston

women actively took part in this debate, and the lives of business-

women in Houston provide a sample of the ways in which women

throughout the U. S. responded to the debate and to economic

opportunities during this period.

Fiction and commentary in popular media and more serious

treatments at the national and local level focused considerable

attention on the movement of middle-class women into the busi-

ness worid. This paper reviews writings discussing womant place

and her relationship to paid work from the 1880s through 1920.

Commentary in periodicals in Texas and in Houston contributed

to the national debate and indicates that women in Houston par-

ticipated in the national trend. Two periodicals founded in l9l7
by Houston businesswomen demonstrate the optimism women

felt about their new opportunities and the enthusiasm they felt

toward the success of the women around them.

The Houstoniaz was devoted to "woman and her interests." The

publication appeared in 1917, in conjunction with the founding

of the Houston Business \Woman's Cl:ub. The Houstonian provided

practical information for working women and featured Houston

businesswomen as models for success. In the same year, business-

woman Ferdie Tiichelle began publishing The Neutral, which

mixed social commentary with local business news written from a

womant perspective. In the same decade, the The Houston Post ran

a daily column written by Hallie Rienzi Flint, who used the pen

name Harriott Russell. Entitled "Of Interest to'W'omen," Russellt

column discussed working woment proper place, dress, and

behavior. In addition to these sources, this paper profiles six

Houston businesswomen to illustrate the variery of career paths

that characterized businesswomen's lives during this period.

During the closing decades of the nineteenth century com-
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mentators recognized that changing social and economic circum-

stances demanded new roles and made possible new life choices for

women. Thomas Higginson, a Harvard-educated Unitarian minis-

tet outlined his view of woment place in his book Women and the

Alphabet in 1881. Chapter One, originally an essay written for The

Atlantic Monthly (1859), carried the facetious title "Ought \f'omen

to Learn the Alphabet?" Higginson explained that "the long subjec-

tion of a woman" stemmed from the "simple truth that her time

had not come." He based his theory on the idea that physical

strength had enabled men to rule through the ages and claimed that
"woment social inferioriry has been in the past, a legitimate thing."

He classified past history as an "empire of muscles, enlisting, at best,

but the lower powers ofthe understanding" and applauded the fact

that "the genius of a woman," had been reserved for the present day.

Modern civilization was to him, the "fullness of time" when

women, who had been enslaved to the spinning wheel and needle,

were now ready for "higher work." He insisted, "No use releasing

her ftalents] till man, with his sffong arm, had worked out his pre-

liminary share in civilization."' In a later chapter on "Study and

\7ork," Higginson propounded the "digniry of self-support that

remoyes the traditional curse from labor, and allows woman the

right to claim her share in that dignified position."3

The world was changing, and woment lives were changing as

well. In her 1911 essay "\7oman and Labor," South African writer

Olive Schreinet whose books Estelle Hudson recommended in
The Houstonian, echoed Higginsont idea. Her essay lamented that

woment "spinning wheels" were broken, and that "modern civi-
Iization' had robbed women "not merely in part but almost whol-
ly of her ancient domain of productive social labour" without
giving her the opportuniry for "new and compensatory fields."'

Female commentators urged women to dispute their husbands'

fear that the world would fall apart if wives did not stay at home.

In her book Woman\ Share in Social Cuhure, Anna G. Spencer

characterized the end of the nineteenth centuqy as a slow realiza-

tion by women and men that "woman is no stepchild of nature, no

Cinderella of fate to be dowered only by fairies and the prince; but
that for her...as truly as for man, life has wrought its great experi-

ences."5 Author Nellie McClung, who titled the first chapter of her

1915 book, "Should \7omen Think?" described the nineteenth
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cenrury as a time when society feared women who learned to read.

Because female advancements could interfere with a man's com-
fort, McClung joked, a husband might come home and "find his

wife reading, and the dinner not ready-and nothing could be

imagined more horrible than that!"6

Edward Bokt scathing condemnation of women in the work-
place in 1900 demonstrates the degree of resistance ro middle-class

women moving into the business world. This influential editor of
rhe Ladies Home Journal, wrote a full-page editorial contending

that it was time for women to retire from the business world and

return to their homes. He charged that "women were never trained

for business, and consequently do not and cannor understand its

essential requirements." He claimed that rheir currenr employers

were complaining that "women in business were not the success

they had hoped for," and that woment employment had resulted

in the "alarming tendency among business girls and women ro ner-

vous collapse." Bok advised that his magazine had made a "careful

and thorough investigation of the hospitals and sanitariums for
women," and that the numbers of patients received had never been

as great as the past two years. He argued:

\7omen have been in business long enough to demon-
strate to employers that they are not physically constitut-
ed to stand the strain of the peculiar work which
business demands. They work for less, but they have not
the endurance of men. They have not the productive
value, and therefore their lesser wages are cosdy rarher

than economical.

In his inimitable fashion, Bok stated that the thing for business-

women to do was to go back to where they came from, "into the

home as domestic helpers." He called this woment natural sphere,

as opposed to business, which placed her on "foreign soil.",
Despite Bok's prominent position, his critique seems anachro-

nisdc when compared to many of his contemporaries. By 1909,

even President \William H. Thft could recognize that women might
make other choices in life than dedication to matrimony and

household chores. He emphasized the importance of education for
women when he addressed female students at rhe State Institute
and College in Columbus, Mississippi on "\Tomant Education."

I wish that every woman in the world was so situated
that she did not think it was necessary for her to marry...
I am the last one to take a position against that old doc-
trine that there ought to be nothing to interfere with
matrimony. But I would have the marter so arranged

that the women.... are put in a situation where that
which they choose is not a life which they select because

it is better than some they expect, but a life that they
look forward to with unmixed happiness... The best

Iegacy that can be left to a young man is a good educa-

tion and a good characrer... The same thing is true with
respect to the young women who are given a fair chance

in life to earn and carve our their own futures. The great

trouble has been.... we have not given the women a fair
show. \7e have not opened all the avenues to livelihood
which they are quite as well able to fill, and in certain
respects better able to fill, than we are.8
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President Thft expressed his regret about the limited opportuni-
ties open to women. He acknowledged woment abilities and urged

them to enter the workforce.

Popular fiction also reflected the trend toward woment
entrance into the business world. Edna Ferbert tremendously suc-

cessful novel, Roast BeefMedium, The Business Aduentures of Emma
McChesney, began as a short story in Cosmopolitan in 1911. Emma
McChesney, a traveling saleslady for the T. A. Buck Featherloom

Petticoat Company, described herself as a divorcee who earned a

'mant salary' and battled "against men in a mant game."' Emma

did not succeed as a businesswoman by behaving like a man, but
because she was well groomed, polite, and charming, a winning
combination.'o Emma was a character whom female readers

applauded for consistently outplaying her male comperirors. To

them she seemed to embody the new freedom to move about out-
side of the home and the ability to utilize traditional female traits

to achieve her goals. Emma was a "new woman" who controlled
her money and her life. Regardless of the brief longing she

expressed for a home of her own, she quickly dismissed the idea in
favor of the challenges of her successful career.ll Emma
McChesney and her creator, novelist Edna Ferber, each earned

their living in professions dominated by males, and Ferbert novel

described the strategies women counted on to achieve success.

Over the two decades subsequent to Bok's critique, the Ladies'

Home Journal came to grudgingly accepr this seemingly inex-
orable movement. Thirteen years after Bokt tirade, a different
editor's essay in the same magazine expressed the changing tide of
public opinion. Edward S. Martin ofltred bittersweet recognition,
stating "there is no grear scarcity of women nowadays who are

hard driven byprofessional or business cares and labors," and he

slyly suggested that these women needed wives. The proposition
against women in the workplace was replaced by Martint ques-

tioning of how they would support their families and still have

children. He concluded by asserting, "You cant make a mother
out of a man."" This problem would be left to another day and

age to address in greater depth.

By 1919, influenced by the strain on the work force caused by
)WlWl, Ladies Home Journal editors appeared to have come ro
terms with the issue of women in the workplace. The January issue

contained a two-page spread called "The American \Tomant New
\7ork." The first essay, "Must I Go to'W'ork? Are \Toment Services

Really Needed Now, and for V/hat?" referred to the debate in
Vashington war offices over women entering the workforce to sat-

isfy their patriotic duty. The aurhor Dudley Harmon, suggested

that the time had come for a totally different response:

Although we are accustomed to the idea of women work-
ing we have only begun even to think of woman power in
the aggregate.'W'e must now nor only think of it, but musr

learn to ffanslate woman power into what we have hither-
to regarded as man power alone.t3

Dudley not only acknowledged the realiry of woment enffance

into the workforce, but he recognized it as an important social force.

The debate in Houston and Texas closely followed the one on
the national scene. Prominenr women had entered the discussion

in earnest with the Ladies Reading Club program in 1895. They
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preserved their perspective as mothers while acknowledging signif-
icant changes in the lives of their daughters. This literary group of
"ladies" initiated the clubt tenrh year with a debate entitled "That

the education ofour daughters for an independent career will unfit
them for the duties of wife and mother." The club members

defeated the proposal that would have limited women to a life of
domesticiry." Prominent Houston clubwoman and essayist,

Elizabeth Strong Tiary, took up the question in her article, "The

Higher Education of \7omen' in 1904 in The Houstonian (an ear-

Iier periodical that had no connecrion to the magazine founded in
l9l7 by Estelle Hudson). She argued that, just as surely as the

slaves, southern women had been emancipated by the Civil !il'ar.

Tiacy pointed out that, prior to the war, the limitations on

woment avocations were "hedged about with the traditions of past

ages," which fostered "mental microbes" women had to overcome
"before they could succeed in business or the professions." She

condemned the defective training of the past, which, she insisted,

must be replaced with a higher education demanded by the new
"spirit of the age."ti Tiacys ideas echoed the earlier senrimenrs of
Higginson and others.

A debate between a male doctor from Flatonia, Texas, and a
female doctor from Marlin in a small Galveston magazine, Ti:xas

Thlks, reflected the issue of women in the workforce as a function
of the relationship between husband and wife. Entitled "An Even

Exchange," Dr. J. \X{ Torbettt topic rras the "New'W'oman ' and Dr.
Dixie Tirckert topic the "New Man." The male debarer cavalierly

apologized to the "New'Sf'oman' for her having long been the butt
of jokes about "dyspeptic husbands who married for money and

failed to get it." He renounced the 'unjust charges" that the "New

\7oman' has 'usurped man's authority' and "has even shifted the

responsibiliry of the home and nursery upon his shoulders.",6

The words of the female physician reveal how professional

women sustained the idea of separate spheres for women and men.

She began her speech by thanking her husband for appreciating
that a "woman can successfully fill more places than home and not
neglect the duties of a wife and mother while she crowns herself
with glory in a profession adapted to her." Dr. Tircker sharply dis-

tinguished between woment personal achievements and their
political power in the conclusion of her essay that praised woment
achievements but denied the need for them to have the ballot:

The women of the United Srares are accomplishing the

grandest work the progressive world has ever known . . .

They have no voice in the legislative halls, nor do they
desire it. Their wishes are carried out by the new man. .

. that [condition] has lifted the burden from the

womant shoulders, and wherever ygu see him, you see

happy homes, progress and prosperiry.rT

To accept Dr. Tircker's assessment of what constitutes woment
happiness, one assumes that women who want to vore and fulfill
their own wishes have burdensome lives, occupy unhappy homes,

and lack prosperiry. Dr. TLcker had the perfect husband who
allowed her complete freedom to pursue her profession, and she

reduced the "new womant" problems to a marrimonial fix; just
find yourself a'hew man."

As the debate over womant place continued, Houston journal-
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ist John Regan noted the inevitable changes in the business life of
his city. In 1913 he wrote an arricle in the Houston Chronicle that
documented the strength of Houstont female work force. Entided
"How 3500 Houston \7omen & Girls Earn Daily Bread," Regant

article discussed women wage earners and called his figure of 3500
a conservative estimate. \fhile Regan devoted some space to
Houston shop girls and factoryworkers, the bulk of his article pro-
filed middle class working women. He noted that Houston
women were successful as real estate agents, journalists, insurance

agents, and auditors, and identified Houstont booming economy
as the attraction that drew many women to work as stenographers,

bookkeepers, office assistants, and comptomerers. High pay and a
plethora of job openings added women ro the Houston work force

during this decade. Regan concluded his detailed survey by voic-
ing his enthusiastic appraisal of females in the work place:

One must bow to the new woman. She is quite sure of
her bearings, nor is she as aerial as the fashion plare of
old. But shet deep, presenting the same old enigma-
the eternal woman who quietly meets all adjustments
and shames men for their impatience. To her old intu-
ition, she has added business acumen.

He acknowledged that women seem like intruders whom soci-

ery would prefer to find "behind a rose bush than a pile of shirt
wais15-slsaning the parlor furniture and nor the silverware in a

shop," but pointed to the industrialization of the country that had

made it necessary for women to help fill the increased number of
jobs. Regans conclusion was "the female employee in Houston is

here, and she is here ro stay.""

Local Houston leaders agreed and began to publicly acknowl-
edge women's contributions to the ciryt workplace. .When Mayor
Pastoriza spoke at the Houston Business 'Womant banquet in
1917, he acknowledged the importance of women's wage earning
to the maintenance of the family: "The average man cannot earn

sufficient salary to supporr, in comfort, a family. \7omen in the
business world is now almost a necessiry." R.\( \Wier, president of
the Houston Chamber of Commerce and head of a large lumber
company, noted on the same occasion, "\7omen have a greater

share in the worldt desdny and a greater responsibility than ever

before."te The presence of these two prominent men at a business-

womant event demonstrated the degree to which women had won
acceptance into Houston's business communiry. The men's words

underlined the value placed on women's participation. Public
opinion was changing, both nationally and locally, from the prac-

tice of inculcating woment helplessness, uselessness, and incompe-
tence to an inclusion of women in the destiny of the world.

Under the pseudonym Harriott Russell, Hallie Rienzi Flint
wrote a daily column "Of Interest to \Wbmeri' rhat appearedin The

Houston Post and addressed the day-to-day issues of dress and con-
duct that affected women in the male-oriented workplace. In one
column she contrasted "the proper appreciation of plain togs" for
business*omen with the "frilly, frou-frou gowns" all right for
"chicken-salad and bridge exisrence." She insisted that if you ask

men what they think of "a well-put up shirtwaist sort of a girl whose
clothes are preffy, rather plain, and scrupulously clean," they will
always answer that this is a woman who "commands respect."ro
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Another column advised young girls entering a downtown office,

'watch your conduct." Russell maintained that while "stiffness" is

not necessary or attractive, "there is a certain amount of digniry and

reserve that are most essential if a girl wishes to command the abso-

lute respect of those with whom she is thrown in contact in her

work."" Russell acknowledged that the business world was a new

environment for women, lamenting, "The world \7ASN'T made

for working women 
- 

it was made principally for \7ORKING
MEN[sic]." She stated that the establishment of restrooms for

working women, to her, would be a sign that "women . . . stand on

equal terms with men in the matter of salary and consideration.""

Russellt columns indicate the inherent struggle in changing social

manners as women increasingly entered the business workplace.

Other commentators noted the mindset that women adopted

as business professionals. The following vignette taken from The

Tangent (1911), Houstont streetcar r.r'agazine, illustrates a popular

attitude toward women in business:

A woman who conducts a business of her own...was

crossing the ferry to Staten Island one day after work.
She was carrying packages and arranged them beside her

on the seat. Shortly after, she saw a very dirry and very

tired looking workingman standing, and she took her

packages in her lap to make room for him. As he

dropped into the place she had made, the workingman
said gratefully, "I'll just bet you're a business woman!"
"\X/hy?" she asked. "Oh, no lady would give me a seat,"

he said with conviction.'3

This story speaks volumes about the contemporary perception

of businesswomen versus the "ladies." Hortense 'Ward identified

the values of the businesswoman as a new behavior for women. In
her editorial "Fair Play," which appeared h The Houstonian in
1917, she contrasted the attitude of the businesswomen with their
economically dependent counterparts.'Ward argued that "a whole-

some respect for the rights of others" was a principle women had

not been taught, and "sincerity and directness . . .have never been

lauded as fascinating qualifications for the weaker sex." She con-

cluded, "the economic independence of women has done much

towards raising women above the necessiry of insincerity, but there

is still a long ways to go."'The values women brought as business-

women differed from those of domestic women. This difference is

what set them apart.

In 1917 The Houstonian, a rl.ew local publication, reflected the

growing admiration for businesswomen and recognized business-

woment problems and successes. Its editor Estelle Hudson head-

lined the first issue, "Houston Has Many Representative \flomen
In the Business \7orld." In this essay, Hudson applauded Houston
businesswomen, who not only had "business abiliry and qualifica-

tions," but also the "charm of feminism." She cited their modesty

and quiet work as they conducted operations that required trust
and responsibility. She attributed the success of these women to
their meticulous attention to detail and praised their preparation

and willingness to accept a "required and prescribed course of
training." In the fifth issue, Hudson reiterated her praise by plac-

ing a boxed-in editorial on page one entided, "Honor to the

Business \(oman, Let the world rise up and call her blessed."
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Citing examples of businesswoment importance in ancient histo-

ry, Hudson lamented that the contemporary world had not yet

conceded her value. Hudson was certain that if working women

withdrew from business, they would be "seriously missed."'5

The tone of Hudsont periodical was always one of astute polit-
ical correctness. Dedicated to dispelling the adage that a womant
name appeared in print only twice in her life, on her marriage and

death, Hudson asserted "modern progress has...wrought changes

in woman's life." Hudson hastened to assure readers that the busi-

ness woman "has lost nothing of her God-given nature, but has

broadened and developed mentally, retaining all the while...the

beautiful and lovable traits and qualities that make her mant com-

panion and the mother of humanity." Hudson's businesswoman

was definitely a "new woman," but she retained enough character-

istics of the "old woman" to satisry faultfinders. Choosing her

words carefully, Hudson managed to depict the Houston business-

woman as one who could balance the more traditional values of
home and family with those of the modern age. She declared that

there were few professions not represented by Houston women

and maintained that these women were "accorded the same recog-

nition as the man, not because of any courtesy bestowed upon

them by reason of sex, but because they merit it."'?6

Hudson proudly quoted The Austin American (March 4, l9l7),
which praised The Houstoniaa's refusal to rely upon the topic of
woment fashions and applauded its abiliry to enlist advertising
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support from the business community. The Austin newspaper

called Hudsont publication "a woman paper, a real womaris

paper," with no sociery news; "not even a personal, not a reference

to sryle or a description of a costume and not an extravagant

ad1ective."" The Austin newspaper noted the Houston Chamber

of Commerces full-page advertisement on the back cover, indicat-
ing their surprise that a business concern was advertising in a

womant paper.

Included in the magazinet format was a ten-part syndicated

series written for The Houstonian by Thomas A. fupley, a young

Georgia writer. His series profiled occupations currently practiced

by women and provided pros and cons about available opportu-
nities. Ripleyt articles reveal how much a businesswoman's success

depended on her ability to conform to societyt notions ofappro-
priately feminine physical characteristics and social behavior. Fifth
in the series was an article describing "The Glephone Operator."

Six years earlier the Houston Home Telephone Company had

prematurely bragged that the automatic phone system would be

in operation by April 1911, and that central-girls who "butt in,
get saucy, and listen on the line" would no longer be needed."

Despite the prediction of the demise of this occupation,
Southwestern Telephone Company continued to employ large

number of females. By 1917, it generously offered a classroom for
training purposes, a library, a cafl, a hospital for employees, and

a roofarea where operators could go to find respite from the heat

of the switchboard rooms.2e These were attractive benefits, and

working as a telephone operator became a sought-after job.

Employers' requirements regarding morality, character, and phys-

ical abilities demonstrate the distinctions made for female appli-
cants. fupleyt list included the following: references, including
one from her minister "who must know her well," an arm reach

of 62 inches from the tip of the right forefinger to that of the left,

a sitting measurement of at least 26 inches, and a physical exam-

ination by a trained nurse, who would also investigate the candi-

date's home environment.3o

fupley's essay on "\7oman as Tlaveling Representatives,"

echoed the experiences of Edna Ferber's fictional character Emma

McChesney. It described the hardships of a "little womari' who
goes to "Hopeville" to sell shoes.3t Ripley wrote of this traveling

saleslady braving the elements, and standing up to the remarks

made by the feed store's male customers who are shocked to learn

that a woman has ridden on a train to come to their store and

peddle her wares. Propriety merged with opponuniry in Ripleyt
recommendation of clerical work as a womant occupation, reyeal-

ing the rationale that made this category the fastest growing seg-

ment of woment work during this era. fupley described clerical

work as the "opportunity right before your door," a job which
brought "excellent payi' an association with "reputable compan-
ions," and gave young women a chance to become "something

other than a milkmaid."3'z During the sequence of his weekly

columns, Ripley described professions as varied as "The
Saleslady," the "\7oman at Law," and "\7omen Can be

Undertakers," providing tips on how to enter the various profes-

sions, in what regions of the country the professions could best be

practiced, and what salary the profession would probably pay. The
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articles emphasized that a womant sex was no obstacle, but
focused on womant intuition as her greatest asset.

In her effort to inform and assist Houston women, Estelle

Hudson recommended library books of interest including The

Business of Being a Woman, by Ida Thrbell; Woman and Labor, by

Olive Schreiner; The AmbitiousWoman in Business, by Rosenblatt,

to name a few.33 She was not recommending popular novels or
romances, but rather nonfiction treatments of subjects that were of
interest to her readers.

The formation of the Houston Business tVoment Club in
February 1917 coincided with the founding of Estelle Hudson's

pro-business woment publication, and the membership, goals, and

activities of the Club all indicate local businesswomen's career-

minded dedication. The remarkable diversity of the Clubt officers

and board of directors indicates the breadth and depth of the

woment intentions. Dr. Elva -Wright, well-known physician and

president of the Houston Anti-Tirberculosis League, was elected

president; Minnie Bolton, assistant to Jesse H. Jones, was elected

vice-president; and Mrs. C. C. Knapp, official stenographer of the

80th District Court, secrerary-treasurer. The board ,of directors

included Florence Sterling, secretary-treasurer of Humble Oil; Dr.
Martha \7ood, member of the Harris Counry Medical Association;

\Tillie Owens, multigrapher (operator of a rotary rypesetring and

printing machine used for making multiple copies of written mar-
ter); Mollie \Testheimer, longtime employee and stockholder of
Lely Brothert Dry Goods; Mrs. ]. C. Love, probation officer; Retta

Johnson, registrar in the local nurses association; and Anne
Cabiness, an employee of Gulf Pipe Line.3a Six were single women
and four were married. Despite rheir dissimilar backgrounds, differ-
ing levels of education, and professional status, these women joined

together to discuss their common concerns and offer each other
encouragement. The Club began with 50 members and grew to a

membership of 100 in less than six months.

At the Clubt spring banquet, R.\M \7ier, President of the
Houston Chamber of Commerce, announced that no other
southern city had a club like this. Dallas would not form a similar
club until the following year.35 The Houston Business \Woment

Club proudly charged higher dues than any other woment club
and required the dues to be paid in advance, saying their members

were earning good salaries and had no financial difficulties.
Florence Sterling urged members "to know one another and to be

helpful and sharing in their abilities and capabilities for doing
things.":e Houston women were obviously practicing nerworking
80 years ago.

In The Atkntic Monthly, March 1910, Margaret Delandt essay

"The Change in the Feminine Ideal," had described the "new

woman" as one who knows how to say "I want" and "I will,"
instead of "I ought." According to Deland:

There have always been occasional women who did so-

called unwomanly things, that is unusual things, things

genbrally left to men; there have always been stray

women, who have distinguished themselves in art, or pol-
itics, or religion, or science; but they were conspicuous

because they were strays. Achieving women are not very
conspicuous now, simply because there are more of them.
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The goals of Deland's "achieving women" were "education, the

grasping of opportunities" along with "the finding of a vocarion."37

A closer look at early Houston businesswomen illustrates some

who were "strays" and some who were "conspicuous," but all of
whom "grasped the opportunities" presented ro rhem. How did
these women enter their chosen fields and how did they help alter

public approval of women's right to work outside the home?

The six Houston businesswomen profiled in this article

demonstrate the diverse careers of women who were active from
1895-1920. One gained national reputation, two were high pro-

file businesswomen of their day, one was not known outside of
her small neighborhood, and one seems to have left little record

of her life other than her company position. None of the women

worked for "pin money." Each worked well past middle age,

developed lifelong careers, and made her own way with little or
no help from her family.

Corra Bacon Foster was an early Houston real estate agent and

a founder of the city of Pasadena. Though we do not know the

dates of her birth or death, we know that she was widowed by

1888. Her husband had been a real estate broker. tff/hether she had

knowledge of his contacts and his land investments or simply

needed to support her only child, Foster opened her own real estate

office on tValker Street in 1889 and advertised her business on the

back cover of the Houston City Directory. The following year she

was advertising with her new associate, wealthy socialite Ella

Hutchins Stewart. Foster and Stewart Real Estate still had its ad on

the back cover of the directory, but moved their offices to 145

Main Street between Rusk and \7alker.t'
In 1891, when Fostet as a taxpayer and properry own€r,

demanded to vote in a ciry electi ory The Houston Post descri\edher
as "an energetic well-known real estate dea1er."t' In 1893, she pur-
chased 4,142 acres in Pasadena for $62,000, making a down pay-

ment of $18,000 and agreeing to pay off the balance in three years.

Foster had already listed property for sale in LaPorte and was

familiar with the area. Noted Pasadena historian David Pomeroy

praised Fostert experience in developing and selling land. She

hired an agent and insisted he move to Pasadena. She helped lay

out the streets and name them and gave her manager, Mr. Munger,

a team and surrey to show the property to prospective buyers.

Unfortunately, slow land sales in 1895-96 stemming from a

downturn in the economy resulted in foreclosure of her Pasadena

properry, and her $6Z,OOO invesrment netted Foster oniy $500 in
small claims court.a. These financial losses undoubtedly caused her

to give up her real estate business. By 1902, she is listed in the

Houston City Directory as a notary public.a'

Foster! social and business involvements indicate that, in spite

ofbusiness reversals and the pressures ofsingle parenring, she par-
ticipated across the entire range of Houstont social and business

life. She served as Ladies Reading Club fieasurer (1888); she

joined the Houston Cotton Exchange and Board of Tiade (1891);

she edited and published the 1900 Blue Book for Houston; and she

was a charter member of the Public School Art League (1900), a

Hofiense Ward and two colleagtes comprised the 'ipecial Suprerne Court" appointecl b7 Gouernor Pat M. Nefr January 5, 1925; Hofiense Warul, ChiefJustice; Miss
Hattie L. Henenberg ,4ssociate Justice; Mis Ruth Brazzil, Associate Jutice. Covtesy The Institute of Gxan Cultures at UTSA, No. 76-552.
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forerunner of the Museum of Fine Arts.

In 1910, Hortense Sparl.<s Malsch \Vard passed the Texas State

Bar with a grade of95. She scored the second highest grade in the
class of fifteen and became the first woman in the state licensed to

pracdce law. \7ardt path to this accomplishment and her subse-

quent political achievements demonstrare the limits women srrug-

gled against in gaining economic independence during this era.

She was born Hortense Sparks, daughter of a German immigrant
saloonkeeper and deputy sheriff in Edna, Texas. She graduated

from a convent academy in Victoria in 1890. She briefly taught

school in Edna, married a tinsmith, and had three daughters. In
1903, Hortense Sparla Malsch left Edna and came to Housron

where she settled with relatives in Houston Heights, studied

stenography, and began working for the \7olfe Cigar Factory. The
Malsches divorced in Houston in 1906.

By this time Y/ard was working as a freelance srenographer and

notary public and shared an office with the law firm Hogg, Gill &
Jones. Exposure to the legal field whetted her interest and she

began to take correspondence courses. She worked as a court
reporter, and in 1909, she married an arrorney, ltr7illiam H. \7ard.
She completed her legal studies by reading law in his office and

passed the bar on August 30, 1910. She and her husband changed

the name of his law firm to \7ard & W'ard, and she continued to

work there until his death in 1939, after which Hortense 'S?'ard

retired.a2 Though \7ard practiced law for thirry years, she never

argued before a juqy because she felt that a female attorney would
prejudice the jury against her clients.

\7ard's commitment to woment rights defined much of her

public life. She achieved national prominence for her work advocat-

ing women's properry rights. In 1912, rhe Delineator, the nationt
third largest publication for women (circulation of more than one

million), reprinted her article, "Shall \7omen Have Adequate

Laws?" from the Houston Chronicb. National artenrion to her argu-

ment lent support for the bill rhat she had coauthored, then under
consideration in the Texas legislature. In March 1913, the
Legislature passed the bill. The bill was called the Married \Toment
Property Act and marked a milestone in enabling married women
to own propeffy and to conduct their own business. \Vard also lob-
bied for bills proposing workmen's compensation and a fifry-four-
hour week for women in industry, both of which were enacted in
1913. Her concerns for working women led her to lobby for a

woman's division in the Texas Department of Labor and authoriza-
tion for married women to serve as officers of corporations.

\7ardt accomplishments in the legal profession are equally
impressive. In 1915 \7ard was the first woman sourh of rhe

Mason-Dixon line to be admitted to practice before the U.S.

Supreme Court. In 1925, she served with nvo orher female attor-
neys on the bench of the Gxas Supreme Court in a legal dispute
involving \Toodmen of the'!f'orld. The regular justices, who were

all members of this organization, had to disqualify themselves

from judging the case. The governor chose Hortense Sparla \7ard
as the Chief Justice.

'Wardt contemporaries recognized her achievements. Houston
Heights historian Sister Agatha awarded her "first place" as the
communiryt most outsranding businesswoman.a3 Julia Ideson,
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Director of the Houston Public Library, noted that as a single

mother ofthree, \Vard could have been crushed by a situation that
"to most women would be appalling." Ideson declared thar, while
most women would have stopped at any of her earlier accomplish-
ments, \7ard was a woman who was "born to do things."a

Annie Hagen started in Houston in 1889 with 50 cents. She

became a properq/ owner and achieved recognition as the best

"sick nurse and midwife" in Fourth \7ard. In an effort to encour-
age young African American women ro enter the field of nursing,
she organized the first nurses' training club in 1915.45 Hagen was

certified as an Experienced Tiained Nurse, and worked under sev-

eral leading physicians in Houston. Her industry and thrift
enabled her to purchase her own homestead at 609 Hobson Street

as well as rental property, empty lots, and some farm property.a6 At
a time in Houston history when the majority of African American
women worked as domestics or laundresses, Annie Hagen is an

example of a businesswoman who achieved financial independence

and recognition in her field. She also gave back to her community
by helping young women enrer rhe medical field.

Social reform and entrepreneurship merged in the career of
E. Ferdinand Tiichelle. During her lifetime, Tlichelle founded a

newspape! a magazine, and an orphanage. She also worked as a

police officer, grocer, and independent oil operator. Tiichelle came

to Houston from Louisiana in 1903. She had worked as a newspa-

per editor since she was a teenager and brought money with her

that she had accumulated from rhe sale of her small newspaper. She

lived with relatives in Houston Heights, and in 1903 she became

the editor and proprietor of a Houston railroad employeet newspa-

per, The Railroad Echo. She worked with her stepfrher \William

Gilbreath and kept the newspaper running for sixteen years.aT

In January 1917, Thichelle started a monrhly periodical,
described by editor Oliver Allstrom as ar offspring of the Echo,

which she named The Neutral. Her job title was proprietor and

managing editor. This new Housron publication was to focus on
the "attack [ofl evil wherever in our opinion, our help is needed."

Tiichellet editorial in the first issue, October 1916, asserted that
Houston's business success mandated social responsibility.
Entitled "Higher Civilization," her editorial indicates the
forthright integriry that characterized her work as a journalist and

as an enffePreneur:

\7e have a great city, vast wealth, and soon a worldwide
commerce by our investment in our ship channel, a great

banking system, and splendid educational facilities, such

as public schools, prepararory schools, and our splendid
Rice Institute. These are the first things we menrion when
we proudly recapitulate our assets. Y. p,r, them before

men and women and children, and life, and happiness . .

. all of our civilization tends to pur rhe emphasis on prop-
erty rather than persons . . . what constitutes a civilization
is the quality of all its citizens. Some must not flourish at

the expense ofothers.

The Neutal followed a popular magazine formula and also

included acrostics written by authors who used anagrammaric pen

narnes to celebrate well-known Housron businesswomen. Entitling
each verse, "Master Builders of Texas," the first acrosdc makes clear
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the important role Florence Sterling, a Director of Houston

Business \Woman's CIub and secrerary-treasurer of Humble Oil,
played in Houstont business communiry as well as in the struggle

for woment suffrage. tichellet inclusion of this acrostic in her

magazine demonstrates one of the ways businesswomen cultivated

sisterhood and acknowledged each othert accomplishments.
\il/hile continuing to rrn The Railroad Echo and The Neutral,

Tiichelle acted on her social agenda by founding an orphanage for
Houston newsboys. She named it after her mother, the Emma R.

Newsboys' Home. Newsboys, who roamed the city streets at all

hours, were a communig, problem in Houston and in other cities

throughout the U.S. during this era. Tiichellet contemporary

Sister Agatha described the benefactresst attempts to provide these

orphan boys with food, necessities, and a home. Calling Tiichelle

a 'plain spoken, remarkable quiet little woman," she said, "her soft

voice went a long way in winning help for her boys."

Ferdie Trichelk and Alice Finfock pose near an oil rig. From Elaine Finfioch
Roberts Papers, Junior League Component. Courtesy Houston Metropolitan
Research Center, Houston Public Library.

The orphanage was in existence under her supervision from
1910 to 1919, and tichelle enlisted prominent Houston business-

men to underwrite the costs. A Houston newspaper recognized the

founding of this home as "the ambition of one young woman to
be of real help to humanity." Tiichelle opened the "Club Home"
in August 1910, for 25 to 30 boys.a' After Sunday School, she

reportedly spent her day at the Newsboys' Club, and her close con-
tact endeared her to the orphans. Because she was able to earn the

respect of what was described as Houston srreets' "worst little bar-

barians," Police Chief Noble appointed her to be Houston Police

Departmentt Juvenile Probation Officer, a job for which she was

paid a salary by the city.ae ln 1920 Tiichelle is listed in the Housron

City Directory as operating a grocery in Houston Heights with her

mother. She formed a new business, Tii-Fin Operators, an inde-

pendent oil operation, and she and her partner Alice Finfrock
brought in their first gusher in 1922.'0

Ethel B. Teeplet career demonstrates the degree of success

women could achieve through clerical work in one of the new cor-

porations. Geple successfully supported herself in the corporate

world for thirry years. Her career began in 1910 when she entered
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the business world as a fi,venty-two-year-old widow with a daughter

to support. She had no experience or preparation for working out-
side the home. In an interview by The Houstonian in 1917, Teeple

said that she had entered the workplace "without a business asset."

After seven years of employment, she was described as a woman

who "holds [a] responsible position with [a] handsome salary."

Through diligent work, Geple rose to be head stenographer in
the sales department of the Gulf Refining Company. As a supervi-

sor she directed the work of twenty-one women. Teeple claimed

pride in the importance of her work and the digniry and thorough-

ness she required of each stenographer under her supervision.
\When questioned about her achievements, Teeple attributed her

success to a "determination to win." She advised young women to
"take advantage of every opportunity'; when asked, "Can you

do...?" always answet "I can." She mentioned that she had disap-

pointments, but insisted these should be "incentives to strive

harder," and pointed out that success without a struggle does not
give as much pleasure as that which is hard earned.5' Teeple never

remarried. She lived much of her working life at the Bender Hotel,
although her successful career enabled her to purchase a home at

39 1 3 University Boulevard.5'

Eva Bachert occupation as a detective makes her one of the

most unusual Houston businesswomen of this era. She carne to
Houston from Chicago where she had already been trained as a

department store detective. In 1913, she began her career in
Houston by working for several local stores as a "house detective."
Bacher, widowed, with one son still living at home, was a pracri-
cal, no nonsense woman who had her own special formula for
success in her chosen field. She developed what she called her
"tried and true method," which was ro "make friends with sus-

pected crooks, talk nice to rhem, and then ease them out." She

assured a Houston Chronicle interviewer, "They're on their way ro
jail before they know it." Bachert tactic for apprehension involved

grabbing the suspect with her right thumb and not letting the
person loose. She stated that she broke her thumb "a dozen times,

but I wouldnt let them loose."t3

By 1917, Eva Bacher had left the retail workplace to accept a

job with the Houston Police Department (HPD) where she

worked as a vice-squad detective untll 1929.5a She was possibly the

first detective hired by HPD and noted that the department was

then called "The Purity Squad." During the Chronicle interview
she claimed that she never carried a gun. However, Tbe Houstonian

stated differently, "Mrs. E.J. Bacher, the woman detective and

police woman of Houston, carries all the equipment of gun and

badge, club and key to police telephone box. She is on her job even

into the wee small hours of the night [presumably alone].";s

In 1925 Eva Bacher supported Hortense \7ardt legislative bill
to establish a coufi of domestic relations in Harris Counry. In a

Houston Chronicle article, she discussed similar courts she had

worked with in Chicago and New York, and implored Harris
County to recognize the importance of this court in making deci-

sions in the best interests of the children.s6 After she left HPD,
Bacher returned to Foleys where she worked as a house detective

until her retirement h 1945 ar age sevenry.

The profiles of these early Houston businesswomen show that
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they lived multi-dimensional lives. They participated in civic

affairs and social reform as they built their careers and lent each

other mutual support. Eva Bachert support for Hortense 'Wards

campaign for a Harris County court of domestic relations is one

example of the cooperation among these women for the good of
their communiry. Ferdie Tiichelle and other members of the

Business tVomant Club participated in the first Texas \Tomant

Fair in Houston in 1915, sharing a clubwoman-sponsored event

that demonstrated their ongoing sisterhood with women who were

not part of the business world.5' During \7orld W'ar I, business-

women shared the women's war effort in the ciry. Houston jour-

nalist Belle Costello described women stenographers and Business

\Tomant Club members who, "after a long day of office work,

began going to Red Cross Headquarters" to give time to the "cause

of mercy."5'

By 1920, women had won the right to vote and they had made

their mark in the workplace. Both achievements were aided by

Americas urbanization, woment ideals and ambitions, and the

country's increased need for female labor that resulted from'W\(I.
\7omen of the time felt that the argument for women working

outside the home was largely moot by the end of the second

decade. In a 1920 issue of La Reuue, Houstonls lllustrated Weekly,

the editor noted that the current attitude toward women in the

This 1917 suffage poster illustrates the optimism that womenfeb in this era.

Courtesy Anne Sloan.

work place had been brought about by the "new girl, who has tast-

ed work and is no longer content to stay at home and attend to

flowers."5' Y/hen Edith Abbott published her 1918 overview of
women in industrial employment she could draw on numerous

writings by women about women workers. Abbott argued that

"women must work," asserting that work brought to the "self-

respecting woman" the only possible access "to that flow of wealth

which is at once the product of the labor and the source of satis-

faction essential to full human life."t
Eleanor Gilbert, in The Ambitious Woman in Business, estimat-

ed that only six percent of executive positions in the nation were

held by women and concluded that "women are the serving class

in business."6' In spite of this assessment, women felt optimistic

and self-confident. The winning poster exhibited by the Houston

Woman's Suffrage Association at the Texas \Tomaris Fair in l9l7
symbolized their expectations. Entitled "The \Tomant Hour Has

Struck," the bold black, white, and gold 30" x40" poster pictures

a tall female figure ringing what seems to be the Liberty Bell. The

figure represented the winning of the vote, but the fact that

Houston women felt they were assuming control of other aspects

of their lives was unquestionably present. Author C. Casquoine

Hartley in l9l4 echoed the view expressed by many women across

America when she declared, "The rwentieth century is the age of
\7oman; some day...it will be looked upon as the...dawn of femi-

nine civilisation [sic]. "0'

Journalists repeatedly praised the intuition, the graciousness,

honesry and courtesy that women brought to the business world.
They were not battling for equaliry in the workplace, and therefore

their advances may seem insignificant to modern day feminists.

However, these earlier women who had so few legal rights, who

battled public opinion, and who struggled to succeed in a world
created for men, made their efforts count. From 1895-1920

Houston's population doubled, and the per capita bank deposits

rose more than 400 percent.63 Businesswomen played their part in
this economic success. Most achieved their goals through their

quiet determination, their refusal to give up, and their profession-

al associations. These were the means by which they altered the

view of working woment respectability.
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